. Total evidence analysis phylogenies. (a) Mixed model total evidence Bayesian analysis phylogeny (run 1 mean= -6.667057e+004, run 2 mean= -6.666768e+004; harmonic mean=-6.666993e+004) including posterior probabilities for each node. Two deep level branches are not to scale to save space. (b) Time calibrated phylogeny estimated with fossil calibration and a root age range taken from prior studies. Average node ages are shown. Two deep level branches are not to scale to save space. Table S1 . Taxon Sampling, specimen voucher codes, and GenBank accession numbers. Genes are abbreviated according to those presented in the Methods. Under Code "morph" is used for taxa that lack molecular data and are included only with morphological data. Table S10 . Trait data and ratios fit to phylogeny. Phylogenetic independent contrasts testing fit of tip data to tree for measurements (Hymenopodini taxa only) and ratios (HOA clade). Plots of absolute values of the standardized phylogenetically independent contrasts versus their standard deviations provided least-squares linear regression slopes, none of which differed significantly from zero (p < 0.05) indicating that we can reject a tree exhibiting significant lack of fit to tip data. 
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